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Abstract. Upper bounds for the squares of the singular values of a block companion matrix are
derived. The principal tools applied are matricial and matrix norms and inequalities concerning
the spectral radius of nonnegative matrices.
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1. INTRODUCTION
Singular value decomposition (SVD) was established for real matrices in 1870 by
E. Beltrami and C. Jordan, and for complex squares matrices by Autonne. Later, in
1939, Eckart and Yong computed the SVD of any rectangular matrices. The study of
singular values has been receiving a lot of attention since they constitute one of the
most useful tools in handling, reliably, various problems which arise in a wide vari-
ety of application areas, such as linear algebra [3], statistical analysis, signal and im-
age processing [4], electrical network theory [4], control and systems theory [3] and
biomedical engineering [2]. On the other hand, we must remember that scalar com-
panion matrices appear frequently in dynamic system theory: their special structure
allows converting higher-order scalar difference and differential equations to state
space form as well as simplifies theoretical considerations as for example feedback
analysis.
Besides, note that any completely observable single-output system can be trans-
formed into a companion form system [1]. Hence, the motivation for this work lies
in the fact that our research is mainly concerned with system theory and we verify
that these two concepts (singular values and companion matrices) assume an impor-
tant role in the area referred to. The paper [9], where the authors, making use of
the spectral radius of a matrix, matricial and matrix norms, derived bounds for the
singular values of a block companion matrix, attracted our attention. Here, taking
into account that the singular values different from one, of the right block companion
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matrix
CR D
0BB@
0 : : : 0  A0
I : : : 0  A1
: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : :
0 : : : I  Am 1
1CCA
associated to the matrix polynomial
M ./D AmmCAm 1m 1C CA22CA1CA0
are the positive square roots of the latent roots of the -matrix
Q./D I2  .ACI /CAT0 A0;
we simplify the upper bound for the squares of the singular values of the CR pre-
sented in [9].
2. PRELIMINARIES
For the materialization of our purpose we need to remember the following defini-
tions and results.
Definition 1 ([8]). Let A0;A1; : : : ;Am 1 and X 2Qn .R/. The polynomial
M .X/D AmXmCAm 1Xm 1C CA2X2CA1XCA0 (2.1)
is called a matrix polynomial of degree m:
Definition 2 ([8]). If in (2.1) X is a scalar matrix, i. e., X D I ( 2C), then
M .X/D AmmCAm 1m 1C CA22CA1CA0
is designated by lambda-matrix.
Definition 3 ([8]). Given a matrix polynomial
M .X/DXmCAm 1Xm 1C CA2X2CA1XCA0;
the right block companion matrix associated with M .X/ is a matrix CR 2Mm.Qn/
defined by
CR D
0BB@
0 : : : 0  A0
I : : : 0  A1
: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : :
0 : : : I  Am 1
1CCA
Theorem 1 ([3]). Let A 2Mm.Qn/ of rank r . Then there exist orthogonal matri-
ces U 2Qm .R/ and V 2Qn .R/ such that
U TAV T D

˙1 0
0 0

D˙;
where ˙1 D diag.1;2; : : : ;r/ and i > 0, i D 1;2; : : : ; r . The factorization
AD U˙V T
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is called the singular value decomposition of the matrix A and the principal elements
of ˙1 are the singular values of A.
Remark 1. Recall that 21 ;
2
2 ; : : : ;
2
r are the eigenvalues different from zero of
ATA and AAT .
Definition 4 ([8]). The latent roots of the lambda-matrix
M ./D AmmCAm 1m 1C CA22CA1CA0
are the zeros of det M ./D 0.
Definition 5 ([10]). Let AD .aij / 2Qn .C/. The maximum column sum matrix
norm of A is given by the formula
kAk1 WDmax
j
X
i
jaij j:
Finally, we need to bear in mind the following result which plays an important role
in order to attain our aim:
Lemma 1 ([5]). The singular values of the block companion matrix CR are the
square roots of the eigenvalues of the quadratic -matrix
I2  .ACI /CAT0 A0; AD
m 1X
jD0
ATj Aj :
3. RESULTS
In this section, we are going to establish upper bounds for the squares of the sin-
gular values of the right block companion matrix CR.
Proposition 1. The singular values 2j ;j D 1; : : : ;2n, different from one, of the
right block companion matrix CR 2Mm.Qn/ associated with the matrix polynomial
M ./D AmmCAm 1m 1C CA22CA1CA0;
satisfy the following inequality:
2j 

1Cmax
nACI2
1
;
 AT0 A021C.ACI /21o 12 : (3.1)
Proof. First, we consider the block companion matrix CR 2M2.Qn/ defined by
C D

0  AT0 A0
I ACI

associated with the matrix polynomial
Q./D I2  .ACI /CAT0 A0;
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where
AD
m 1X
jD0
ATj Aj :
Consequently, since .ACI /T DACI , we get
CTC D
 
I ACI
ACI  AT0 A02C .ACI /2
!
:
Further, we form the matrixDD diag ŒkACIk1 I;I  and take the norm kk1 of each
block of the matrix
D 1CTCD D
 
I kACIk 11 .ACI /
kACIk1 .ACI /
 
AT0 A0
2C .ACI /2
!
;
obtaining the matricial norm of D 1CTCD denoted by ˚1
 
D 1CTCD

.
We have
˚1
 
D 1CTCD
D  1 1kACIk21  AT0 A02C.ACI /21

:
Taking into account the following relations concerning the spectral radius  of a
matrix, matricial and matrix norms [9, 11]
.A/ kAki ; i D 1;1; (3.2)
.A/   ATA 12   ˚i ATA 12  ˚i ATA 12j ; i;j D 1;1; (3.3)
we can write

 
CTC
D  D 1CTCD

s


1 1
kACIk21 k
 
AT0 A0

2C.ACI /2 k1

: (3.4)
Thus
jj 
 1 1kACIk21  AT0 A02C.ACI /21

1
2
1
;
or equivalently,
jj 
h
1Cmax
n
kACIk21 ;
 AT0 A021C.ACI /21oi 12 ;
where  denotes a latent root of Q./. 
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Remark 2. Note that the matrix on the right member of (3.4) is a square matrix of
order two. So, evaluating directly the eigenvalues, we obtain
jj 
 
pCpp2 4 .q  r/
2
! 1
2
;
where r D kACIk21 ; p D 1C
 AT0 A02C .ACI /21; and
q D  AT0 A02C .ACI /21;
which provides a sharper bound but is not so practical for computing.
Finding bounds for the eigenvalues of a matrix polynomial is a problem to which
many researchers have given contributions. In [5] a variety of lower and upper bounds
were derived from block companion matrix, singular values, numerical radius, norms
of the coefficient matrices of M ./, characteristic polynomial, fractional powers of
norms and maximization over unit circle. We are going to apply some of these results
to the quadratic -matrix
Q./D I2  .ACI /CAT0 A0;
where
AD
m 1X
jD0
ATj Aj ;
and to compare them with the estimate obtained in Proposition 1. Let us consider
QU ./DQ./ and
QL ./D I2 
 
AT0 A0
 1
.ACI /C  AT0 A0 1;
the two -matrices associated with Q./, whose block companion matrices are de-
fined by the formulas
CU D

0 I
 AT0 A0 ACI

and
CL D

0 I
  AT0 A0 1  AT0 A0 1 .ACI /

;
respectively. Using the norms of CU and CL [5], we obtain the estimates
max
n AT0 A0 11;1C AT0 A0 1 .ACI /1o 1  2j
max
n
1CkACIk1 ;kAT0 A0k1
o
; (3.5)
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max
n
1;
 AT0 A0 1   AT0 A0 1 .ACI /1o 1  2j
max
n
1;
 AT0 A0  .ACI /1o
andI C  AT0 A0 2C  AT0 A0 1C .ACI /2  AT0 A0 1  12
2
 2j

I C  AT0 A0 2C .ACI /2 12
2
:
The numerical radius of a matrix provides another upper bound for the eigenvalues
of Q./ as it has been shown in [5]. Invoking Lemma 2.11 we have
2j 
1
2

1CkACIk2C
 AT0 A0  .ACI /
2

In the same article, N. J. Higham and F. Tisseur by using norms of the coefficient
matrices of M ./ obtained a generalization of the Cauchy bound. In our case, we
get
2j 
1
2

kACIkC

kACIk2C4kAT0 A0k
 1
2

and
2j 
1
2

 kACIkC

kACIk2C4k AT0 A0 1k 1 12 :
It should be mentioned that the same upper bound, based in matrix inequalities, spec-
tral radius and spectral norm can be found in [7]. Other methods involving fractional
powers of norms and maximization over unit circle yield bounds for the eigenval-
ues of M ./. For example, the application of Lemma 4.1 from [5] leads one to the
following bounds for the squares of the singular values of CR:
1C AT0 A0 1 1minnkACIk 1 ;1o 2j
 2max
n
kACIk ;kAT0 A0k
1
2
o
(3.6)
Any of these upper bounds require the computation of matrix norms subordinate to
vector norms. From the similarities presented by the above majorization relations, we
think that there is not an upper bound that outperforms all the others. The accuracy
of a bound depends of the range of the elements of the coefficient matrices of M ./.
Assume that the maximum in (3.1), (3.5) and (3.6) is attained by the first term and
kACIk1 is of a large order of magnitude. Thus, the first bound provides the same
estimate for 2 as the one obtained by (3.5) and by the Cauchy bound. However, it
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is sharpper than the easily expressed bound given by (3.6). The following example
makes it clear what we have referred to.
Example 1. Let us consider the 55 matrix polynomial
M ./D AmmCAm 1m 1C CA22CA1CA0
of degree mD 9 whose coefficient matrices are of the form
Ai D 10i 2 randn; i D 0;1; : : : ;8I and A9 D I;
where “randn” denotes a random matrix with elements removed from a Normal dis-
tribution N.0;1/. In our experiment, performed by using Matlab 5:3, the maximal
value of the eigenvalues of the -matrix
Q./D I2  .ACI /CAT0 A0
is 1:3909 1013: The upper bounds presented in (3.1), (3.5) as well as the Cauchy
bound yield an estimate of 1:5458 1013: On the other hand, using (3.6), we verify
that 2j  3:091681013.
Example 2. Observe that some robustness measures for state space models in con-
trol and system theory such as nearness to uncontrollability and nearness to instability
require the computation of singular values [6]. More concretely, singular values pro-
vide bounds on the nearness to instability of closed loop systems of the form
x.kC1/D .ACBF /x.k/;
where
AD

0 In 1
a1 A

with A D  a2 : : : an ; B D  0n 11  ; and F the feedback matrix. In this case,
considering the set of all stable matrices
PS D
˚
A 2 Rnn W Re./ < 0 for all eigenvalues of A 	 ;
Kenny and Laub [6] pointed out that the distance from ACBF to the complement of
PS , d
 
ACBF;PCS

, provides a means of measuring nearness to instability and that
d
 
ACBF;PCS
D min
Re0
min .ACBF  I/ min .ACBF /;
where min ./ is the smallest singular value of a matrix. So, information about the
location of singular values is useful. Let us consider the discrete-time linear invariant
system
x .kC1/D Ax .k/CBu.k/ ;
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where
AD
0BBBBBB@
0 0 1 0 0 0
0 0 0 1 0 0
0 0 0 0 1 0
0 0 0 0 0 1
 1 0  1 0 1  1
1 1 0 1 0  2
1CCCCCCA ; B D
0BBBBBB@
0
0
0
0
0
1
1CCCCCCA ;
and F D   2 0 0 0 0 0 : So,
ACBF D
0BBBBBB@
0 0 1 0 0 0
0 0 0 1 0 0
0 0 0 0 1 0
0 0 0 0 0 1
 1 0  1 0 1  1
 1 1 0 1 0  2
1CCCCCCA :
In order to apply the result obtained, we need to find the matrices
 
AT0 A0
2
andAC
I: We verify that
 
AT0 A0
2 D   5  3 3 2  ; and AC I D   5  2 2 8  ; ADP2jD0ATj Aj ;
which allows us to obtain kACIk21 D 100; k.AT0 A0/2k1 D 8; and k.AC I /2k1 D
94: In this way, by Proposition 1, we conclude that
2j 
p
103; j D 1;2;3;4:
Observe that the maximal square singular value, 2max .ACBF /D 9:5809.
4. CONCLUDING REMARKS
In this paper, from the relationship between singular values of a block companion
matrix and the latent roots of a lambda matrix and using inequalities (3.2) and (3.3),
we obtain upper bounds for the squares of the singular values of the right block com-
panion matrix CR. We would like to emphasize that the simplicity of inequality (3.1)
is a consequence of the application of Lemma 1 that enables us to solve our problem
beginning with a quadratic lambda-matrix, instead of one of order m. Finally, we
hope that this work could be useful in the study of the controllability and stability of
systems in scalar companion form.
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